FROM THE SOCIETY: PART II

Announcement of Presentation Award Winners from the 37th Annual Meeting

Bonnie Roberts

Ms. Roberts is the awards program coordinator at SGIM and can be reached at awards@sgim.org.

The Society of General Internal Medicine is proud to announce the following award decisions based on presentations made during the 37th Annual Meeting in San Diego, CA, held April 23-26, 2014.

The Exemplary Clinical Workshop Award recognizes those who present an outstanding clinically focused workshop at the SGIM annual meeting. All workshops presented at the annual meeting are considered for this award. This year’s recipient is:

- **Deborah DiNardo, MD, of the VA Medical Center at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine** for the workshop titled “Assuring Breast Cancer Survivors Are Not ‘Lost in Transition’: The Generalist’s Guide to Breast Cancer Survivorship Care”

Three David E. Rogers Junior Faculty awards are given to junior faculty for workshops judged the most outstanding among those presented at the SGIM annual meeting. To be eligible, the workshop coordinator must be an SGIM member and faculty at the instructor or assistant professor level at the time of presentation. The Zinkoff Fund for Medical Education endows these awards. The 2014 recipients are:

- **Kerri Palamara, MD, of the Massachusetts General Hospital** for the workshop titled “Need Directions? A Roadmap to Understand and Assess Ambulatory Milestones”
- **Mariecel Pilapil, MD, of the Hofstra North Shore-LIJ School of Medicine** for the workshop titled “Preventive Screening in Young Adults with Special Health Care Needs (YASHCN): A Primary Care Perspective”
- **Stefani Russo, MD, of the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai** for the workshop titled “Talking the Talk: Optimizing Communication Between Residents and Multidisciplinary Care Team Members in Academic Primary Care Practices”

Two awards are given to acknowledge the best women’s health-focused presentations: one for an oral abstract presentation and one for a poster presentation. Trainees and junior faculty members who submit abstracts in the women’s health category at the SGIM annual meeting are eligible. The 2014 recipients are:

Best Women’s Health Oral Abstract:
- **Karen Freund, MD, MPH, of the Tufts University** for the presentation titled “Progress or Stalemate in Academic Gender Disparities? 15-year Follow-up of the National Faculty Survey”

Best Women’s Health Poster Presentation:
- **Holly Thomas, MD, of the University of Pennsylvania Medical Center** for the presentation titled “Correlates of Sexual Satisfaction in Midlife Women: Communication is Key”

We congratulate you all!